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Abstract
1. Introduction
Named Entity Recognition (NER) is the task of auto-
matically identifying names within text and classifying
them into categories, such as persons, locations and
organizations. NER started as an information extraction
subtask, but has since evolved into a distinct task essential
for information retrieval, question answering, and as a
preprocessing step for coreference resolution and various
other problems. An extensive literature on the subject ex-
ists (see for example (Tjong Kim Sang, 2002), (Chinchor,
1998)), with NER approaches roughly falling into three
categories: hand-crafted, machine learning and hybrid
systems. Hand-crafted approaches use gazetteer lists and
require manual rule creation, a time-consuming process
which hinders easy porting to new domains or languages.
Supervised machine learning solutions, on the other hand,
rely on an annotated training corpus to infer patterns
associated with named entities, based on orthographic,
syntactic, lexical and contextual features. Hybrid systems
combine both approaches. Such systems are in widespread
use and have proven their effectiveness, with (Zhou and
Su, 2002) reporting near-human performance on English
data.
The bottleneck for the development of machine learning
applications is its dependence on, preferably large, anno-
tated training corpora. Named entity resources for English
include the manually annotated data sets from the MUC-7
Named Entity Task ((Chinchor, 1998), 162,692 tokens),
the CoNLL-2003 shared task ((Tjong Kim Sang and
De Meulder, 2003), 301,418 tokens) and the BBN Pronoun
Coreference and Entity Type Corpus ((Weischedel and
Brunstein, 2005), 1,173,766 tokens). For Dutch, however,
the data from the CoNLL-2002 shared task ((Tjong
Kim Sang, 2002), 309,686 tokens from four editions of the
Belgian newspaper ”De Morgen” of 2000) constitute the
only corpus annotated with named entity information that
is readily available at present.
The pressing need for a substantial corpus of Dutch text,
not only for NER, is addressed in the STEVIN1-funded
SoNaR project2. It aims to produce a 500-million-word
reference corpus of written Dutch containing a wide
1http://taalunieversum.org/taal/technologie/stevin/
2http://lands.let.ru.nl/projects/SoNaR/
spectrum of genres and text types (Oostdijk et al., 2008),
including a 1-million-word subset with a number of man-
ually corrected annotation layers, including four semantic
ones: named entities, coreference relations, semantic
roles and spatiotemporal expressions (see Schuurman et
al., (2009)). The subset contains the various text types,
reflecting the global corpus design. This diversity, which
was particularly lacking in the Dutch CoNLL-2002 data
set, should allow for a more robust classifier and better
cross-corpus performance.
For the named entity annotation of the corpus, we devel-
oped new annotation guidelines, based on the guidelines
from MUC-7 (Chinchor and Robinson, 1997) and ACE
(LDC, 2008). A number of adaptations were made, most
notably the addition of separate classes for products and
events, and the annotation of metonymy.
In the remainder of this abstract, we will discuss and
motivate the annotation guidelines in Section 2, we present
an evaluation of the guidelines based on inter-annotator
agreement scores in Section 3 and give an overview of
the use of the guidelines within the context of the SoNaR
project in Section 4. Section 5 concludes this abstract.
2. Annotation guidelines
The SoNaR named entity annotation guidelines3 are based
on the MUC-7 and ACE annotation schemes for English
named entities. Annotation of numerical and temporal ex-
pressions was considered beyond the scope of the NE task.
The aim of the new guidelines was to achieve consistent
and fine-grained annotation of Dutch text. To that end, the
guidelines describe the delimitation of named entities (see
2.1.), the classification into main types (2.2.) and subtypes
(2.3.), and the markup of metonymic usage (2.4.). For an
overview of the possible annotations, see Figure 1.
2.1. Span
Named entities are often defined as “unique identifiers of
referents in reality”. In practice, it is often unclear whether
a given phrase should be considered a unique identifier or
not. This is especially true for named entities of the types
3http://lt3.hogent.be/sonar/share/AnnotatierichtlijnenNE20091019.pdf,
in Dutch
Figure 1: Annotation scheme for named entities, with categories for main type, subtype, usage and metonymic roles.
product, event and miscellaneous (see 2.2.). Consider the
following example:
(1) Koning Albert zal de twee Koninklijke Besluiten van
minister van Werk Peter Vanvelthoven (sp.a) niet on-
dertekenen.
English: King Albert will not sign the two Royal De-
crees by the minister of Employment, Peter Vanvelthoven
(sp.a).
In sentence 1, it is debatable whether “King”, “Royal De-
crees” and “Employment” should be considered (part of) a
unique identifier. For reasons of consistency, a pragmatic
approach was taken to the delimitation of named entities.
All words starting with a capital letter that are not the first
word of a sentence are taken to be named entities. All
sentence-initial or uncapitalized words that can unequivo-
cally be considered unique identifiers are annotated as well.
Sentence 1 will be annotated as follows:
(2) Koning [Albert] zal de twee [Koninklijke Besluiten] van
minister van [Werk] [Peter Vanvelthoven] ([sp.a]) niet
ondertekenen.
English: King [Albert] will not sign the two [Royal
Decrees] by the minister of [Employment], [Peter Van-
velthoven] ([sp.a]). (sp.a is a Belgian political party)
Named entities can be part of a word that as a whole is not a
named entity, e.g. “London-based”. In English, such struc-
tures are rare and will often be annotated fully as MISC,
or not at all (Nothman et al., 2009). Given the frequency
of concatenated compounds in Dutch, we chose to annotate
named entities word-internally:
(3) [Apple]topman [Steve Jobs] kondigde het
[iPhone]platform op [Macworld 2007] aan.
English: [Apple] [CEO] [Steve Jobs] announced the
[iPhone] platform at [Macworld 2007].
2.2. Main types
Tokens marked as named entities can be classified as one of
six main types, namely person (PER), organization (ORG),
location (LOC), product (PRO), event (EVE) and miscella-
neous (MISC). PER, ORG and LOC are the usual suspects
in named entity annotation, with MISC sometimes acting
as a backup class. We added the PRO and EVE categories
to obtain good coverage of possible named entities and to
allow for consistent metonymy roles (see 2.4.). The MISC
category was reserved for instances produced by the broad
definition of span (2.1.) that fitted more than one or none of
the five other main types.
2.3. Subtypes
For the ORG, LOC, PRO and EVE classes, mutually ex-
clusive subtypes are to be annotated. The motivation for
subtypes was twofold:
1. It allows for fine-grained annotation, as required for
question answering tasks, without compromising a ro-
bust, coarse-grained main type structure.
2. It provides useful information for the classification of
usage (2.4.) and for the other semantic annotation lay-
ers in the SoNaR project.
The markables in Sentence 3 would be classified as follows:
[Apple]ORG.comtopman [Steve Jobs]PER kondigde
het [iPhone]PRO.miscplatform op [Macworld
2007]EV E.human aan.
English: [Apple]ORG.com [CEO]MISC [Steve
Jobs]PER announced the [iPhone]PRO.misc platform
at [Macworld 2007]EV E.human.
2.4. Usage
An important issue we wanted to address in our annotation
scheme was the metonymic use of named entities. Consider
Sentence 4:
(4) Het [Witte Huis] koos voor moderne werken, waaronder
een [Rothko].
English: The [White House] opted for modern works of
art, including a [Rothko].
Cases like “White House” being classified as LOC rather
than ORG are a common mistake (Nothman et al., 2009).
By marking whether a NE is used literally or metonymi-
cally, we can consistently label named entities for their lit-
eral main type, and use metonymic roles to point to their
intended main type (PER, ORG, LOC, PRO or EVE). This
approach was inspired by Markert and Nissim (2002) and
Markert and Nissim (2007). Because it is often impracti-
cable to determine whether a NE is used metonymically as
PER or as ORG, we combined them in the intended type
“human” (see for example 5, where “White House” might
refer to a PER, namely the U.S. President, or to an ORG-
like group of people such as the White House staff). When
a name is used as a mere signifier, the intended type is
“name”.
(5) Het [Witte Huis]LOC.point.meto.human
koos voor moderne werken, waaronder een
[Rothko]PER.meto.PRO.misc.
English: The [White House]LOC.point.meto.human
opted for modern works of art, including a
[Rothko]PER.meto.PRO.misc.
Marking metonymy does not only do away with confusable
main types, it should also benefit the automatic annotation
of other semantic layers. For example, a coreferential res-
olution algorithm could link an inanimate noun phrase like
“the painting” to “Rothko” in Sentence 5 if it has access to
NE classifier output that does not only mark “Rothko” lit-
erally as an (animate) person, but also metonymically as a
product.
3. Guideline evaluation
In order to evaluate the guidelines, two linguists annotated
a set of eight randomly selected texts from the corpus,
containing 14,244 tokens in total. Two evaluation metrics
were used: Kappa (Carletta, 1996) and F-score (β = 1)
(Van Rijsbergen, 1979). F-scores were calculated by
taking one annotator as the gold standard and scoring the
annotations of the other for precision and recall. This
yields the same results as averaging the precision scores of
both annotators, when using the other as a gold standard.
Scores were calculated on 5 levels: span, main type,
subtype, usage and metonymic role. For each level, scores
were calculated on the entire set, and on a subset containing
only those tokens (i) on which both annotators agreed
on the preceding level, and (ii) which bore annotation on
the current level (MISC and PER, for example, are not
included in the subset for subtype). The results can be
found in Table 1, in which absolute counts for span, main
type and usage are also included.
The results show high agreement scores for all levels, most
notably span. However, both global metrics fail to indi-
cate low agreement for minority classes, as is the case for
metonymic usage. F-scores per class have been calculated
to detect problematic classifications and to refine the guide-
lines accordingly.
4. Annotation implementation
The SoNaR corpus will comprise a wide variety of texts,
including newswire, manuals, autocues, online material,
fiction and reports, for a total of 500 million words. A
representatively diverse 1-million-word subset is being
annotated manually, and serve as the gold standard for the
automatic annotation of the entire corpus. This diversity
is essential to training automatic classifiers that can be
applied on the corpus as a whole, and should also make it
an interesting corpus for research on domain adaptation
(Nothman et al., 2009).
Manual annotation is done using the MMAX2 annotation
tool4. Each annotation layer is stored as one or several
standoff XML files. For the named entity task, six XML
files are created - one per main type. Annotation speed av-
erages around 4,000 words per hour. Taking into account
the verification of the annotations by a second annotator,
the actual annotation speed will be closer to 2,500 words
per hour.
5. Conclusion and future work
This abstract presented the named entity annotation
guidelines for the SoNaR project. Their aim is to provide
consistent and fine-grained annotations that capture useful
information for subsequent classification tasks. To this
end, a pragmatic approach was taken for the delimitation of
named entities, resulting in high inter-annotator agreement
scores for span.
In the full version of this paper, we intend to provide statis-
tics on the distribution of the various types, usage and
metonymic roles, and discuss the generalization perfor-
mance of classifiers trained on the fully annotated corpus.
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